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In a recent interview with WASHINGTON POST correspondent, Bradley Graham, Peruvian
President Alan Garcia shrugged off a series of problems faced by his government: "I was expecting
that government would be more difficult, the situation would be more dramatic and our enemies
would have potent arms." Predictions of imminent doom and defeat have beleaguered much of
Garcia's 21-month-old term.
Despite all, the president has produced an economic boom, held the armed forces in check and
expanded the political control of his left-leaning American Popular Revolutionary Alliance (APRA).
Meanwhile, armored personnel carriers frequently park these days behind the fence surrounding
the palace, protecting Garcia against guerrilla violence and rebel factions within his own military.
Garcia's 70 percent popularity rating is partially grounded in reduced inflation and improved
economic performance. Economic growth last year was up 8.5% compared to 1985. Wage and
state subsidy increases have led to increased consumption, and reactivated much of the country's
formerly idle industrial capacity. Meanwhile, he continues to ignore the country's foreign debt.
Economic analysts in Lima and abroad contend that a slump is inevitable next year, by which time
a combination of falling exports, increasing imports and shrinking foreign investment is expected to
have exhausted Peru's foreign exchange reserves. An exceptionally harsh World Bank report, leaked
last month in Lima was devastatingly critical of the government's economic plan. The Bank said it
placed too little emphasis on preserving the country's export potential and too much on autonomous
development and state intervention.
Measures introduced as temporary including selective price controls, fixed exchange rates,
import restrictions, farm and credit subsidies and a unilateral limit on foreign debt payments
have "hardened into key elements of policy," the report noted. The Bank study said, "The
government's present policies and proposed development plan do not, in the bank's view, offer
good prospects for Peru's medium- to long-term economic growth or for early restoration of its
external creditworthiness."
Garcia dismissed the Bank's criticism, calling it "a vision typical of rich industrialized countries."
The president remains committed to restructuring the Peruvian economy toward relying more
on its own resources. "When you declare war against foreign imperialist powers, you have to
seek alliances with solid domestic forces," he said of recent efforts to encourage local investment.
According to Garcia and everyone else, his most serious problem is the violent Sendero Luminoso
(Shining Path) guerrilla movement.
The president claims that Sendero is more a social illness than simply a rebel group, and contends
that only the sustained application of democracy and "a popular style of government" can defeat it.
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Critics frequently accuse Garcia of lacking a clear counterinsurgency policy, but he argues there is
no short-term way to eliminate a force rooted in poverty, alienation and leftist messianic fanaticism.
"Sendero Luminoso is more a mentality than a formal structure of terrorist cells," he said. "It is a
virus, a chronic anemia that needs a long-term cure. It cannot be extracted like a cavity-ridden tooth.
The solution to Sendero Luminoso is patience."
Garcia's cautious assessments of the guerrillas are likely the outcome of past actions against
Sendero which have brought disastrous results for Peru's democratic image. Two prime examples
are the bloody suppression of three coordinated prison uprisings last June in which 250 accused
guerrillas died, and February's pre-dawn raid by 4,000 police on three Lima universities. As
emphasized by Graham, these responses have highlighted a deep-seated aspect of Garcia's nature.
Though an outspoken proponent of democracy, the president has forcefully and sometimes
impulsively asserted his own civilian authority over the guerrillas, once-untouchable university
campuses and, most recently, the armed forces. In an emergency session of Congress last month,
Garcia pushed through authorization to merge the Army, Navy and Air Force ministries into a
new Defense Ministry. The move is expected to boost civilian supervision and tighten control over
lucrative non-military operations, such as the Air Force's charter flights and the Navy's commercial
ship repairs.
Garcia's exercise of authority led to clashes with certain elements of the military hierarchy. A letter
signed by 157 officers attacked the new ministry as inopportune and hurriedly conceived. The most
overt opposition came from Lt.Gen. Luis Abram Cavallerino, Air Force chief at the time, who urged
military ministers to quit in protest. His indiscreet visits to politicians in Lima led to rumors of an
imminent coup.
Early this month, Garcia fired Abram. Angry Air Force officers sealed air bases and dispatched
several jets to buzz the presidential palace, fanning the rumors of a possible coup attempt. The
president rallied loyal Army troops to the palace and rejected any suggestion of a compromise. After
two days, Abram accepted his dismissal. Tensions remain between the APRA leader and the armed
forces. In 1980, the military surrendered power to a democratically elected, conservative civilian
administration. Five years later, military officials were not overjoyed to see an APRA candidate win
the presidency. The armed forces had spent the previous 60 years denying power to APRA's radical
founders.
Shortly after taking office in July 1985, Garcia removed three top-ranking Army officers in
connection with human rights violations. Later, he halved an Air Force order for 26 French-built
Mirage jet fighters and slashed funds for the refurbishing of the Navy's flagship, still in dry dock
in the Netherlands. Military officers are also irritated over low pay and a number of promotions
viewed as politically motivated. (Basic data from WASHINGTON POST, 04/18/87)
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